Meeting of the Board of Directors
Location:

Rancho Cordova Council Chambers
2729 Prospect Park Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA

Date:

Friday, February 14, 2014, 8:30 am – 10:30 am

Roll Call:

Directors Hume, Mikulaco, Nottoli, Sander, Starsky

Members of the public may comment on any item on the agenda at the time that it is taken up by the Board. We ask that members
of the public complete Speaker Card, submit it to the Clerk of the Board, and keep their remarks brief. If several persons wish to
address the Board on a single item, the Chair may impose a time limit on individual remarks at the beginning of the discussion.
Public Comment: Any person wishing to address the Board on any item not on the agenda may do so at this time. After ten
minutes of testimony, any additional testimony may be heard following the New Business Items.
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC COMMENT
1. Executive Director’s Report
Consent Agenda
2. Minutes of January 10, 2014, Board Meeting
3. Motion: Authorize the Executive Director to Enter into a Contract with Moffatt & Nichol for Technical Advisory Services
a. Attachment – Staff Report
4. Resolution: Authorize Amendment No. 3 to the Contract with Quincy Engineering, Inc.
a. Attachment – Staff Report
b. Attachment – Resolution
5. Motion: Agricultural Working Group Scope and Timeline for Outreach Process
a. Attachment – Staff Report
b. Attachment – Timeline
6. Fiscal Year 2013-14 Mid-Year Budget Status Report
a. Attachment – Staff Report
b. Attachment – Spreadsheet
New Business Items
7. Motion: Adjustment to the FY 2013-14 Work Plan and Schedule
a. Attachment – Staff Report
b. Attachment – Work Plan and Schedule

8. Presentation: Authorize Amendment No. 4 to the Contract with MMS Strategies
a. Attachment – Staff Report
b. Attachment – Year-End Report
c. Attachment – Presentation
d. Attachment – Resolution
9. Presentation: Update on the South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan (SSHCP)
a. Attachment – Staff Report
b. Attachment – Presentation
10. Adjournment
The Board may take action on any matter, however listed on this Agenda, and whether or not listed on this Agenda, to the extent permitted by applicable law. Staff Reports are subject to
change without prior notice.
If requested, this agenda can be made available in appropriate alternative formats to persons with disabilities, as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and
the Federal Rules and Regulations adopted in implementation thereof. Persons seeking an alternative format should contact the Board Secretary for further information. In addition, a
person with a disability who requires a modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in order to participate in a public meeting, should telephone or otherwise contact
the Board Secretary as soon as possible. The Board Secretary may be reached at 10640 Mather Blvd., Suite 120, Mather, CA 95655 or by telephone at 916-876-9094.

Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors
February 14, 2014

Item # 1
Receive and File

Executive Director’s Report
Issue: An Executive Director’s report is filed every month on current JPA activities.
Recommendation: Receive and File.
Discussion: The following is a brief status report on some of the more significant issues and activities currently being
pursued by the Connector JPA staff.
Administrative


The JPA would like to welcome Beverly Eklund as the new Technical Administrative Assistant in the office. Beverly
comes to the JPA with experience in both the private and public sector, as well as having experience in the local
engineering community. Beverly will be assisting the JPA team in a variety of technical and administrative functions
as well as providing support to the Executive Director.



Based on request from the public at your January meeting, staff is investigating the best opportunity to access the
River Valley Times for information regarding the project.



In an ongoing effort to continually improve outreach to the community, new videos of the project are now being
introduced as a routine feature on the Connector website. An example will be presented today in conjunction with
agenda item #8.



It is expected that Director Starsky will not be available for today’s meeting.

Project


Staff continues to meet with the member jurisdictions to develop an environmental studies strategy to apply the $2M
in flexible funds awarded from SACOG to the JPA last year. The next meeting with the member jurisdictions is
scheduled for February 19, 2014. A recommendation to your Board on this strategy is expected in March.



A transportation planning grant request has been submitted to Caltrans through SACOG to further investigate
access concepts for rural and agricultural land uses along the corridor. The JPA thanks Assembly Member Cooley
for his support and assistance with this process. Results of this process are expected in the June/July time frame.



The requested El Dorado County amendment to the JPA formation document is in circulation to the remaining
member jurisdictions. The City of Elk Grove adopted the amendment at its meeting of February 12, 2014. Full
adoption by the remaining jurisdictions is anticipated by early April.



The process to designate the Connector Project on the member jurisdictions’ General Plans is advancing toward
completion by June 2014. Hearings before the Boards/Councils have been scheduled and are being finalized. The
first hearing will be before the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors on March 11, 2014.
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Coordination with Sacramento County and the City of Elk Grove on development of Segment A of the Connector
(Kammerer Road) continues. A proposed agreement regarding local pursuit of segments of the Connector is
anticipated at the March Board meeting.



Work with SACOG on identification of funding for the Connector in the 2016 MTP/SCS update continues. A
scheduled date for a presentation to their Transportation Committee has yet to be determined. Future conversations
and data exchange are anticipated.

Fiscal


As reported at the January Board meeting, Caltrans Audits and Investigations staff is conducting a formal audit of
the JPA to ensure that the JPA’s accounting system meets State and Federal regulations. The field work has been
completed and all requested documentation provided for review and audit. When the review is completed, a formal
audit report will be prepared and presented to the Board.



The mid-year Budget Status Report for FY 2013-14 has been completed and is presented for your review as item
#6 on today’s agenda. At mid-year, expenses have come in at 37% of the total budget. With the anticipated costs
for the remaining 6 months of the fiscal year, total expenditures are projected to be at 80% of the total budget.

Media








Elk Grove Citizen
o January 21, 2014 – Nancy Chaires appointed as planning commission chair – Nottoli, Hume to lead JPA
Folsom Telegraph
o January 13, 2014 – New Highway 50 El Dorado Hills interchange work to start
Mountain Democrat
o January 13, 2014 – Dirt churned on Silva Valley interchange project
Sacramento Bee
o January 7, 2014 – Construction begins on Highway 50 interchange at Silva Valley Parkway in El Dorado
County
o January 21, 2014 – Farmers fear expressway planned for Grant Line Road could squeeze them out of
business
o January 31, 2014 – Road will use less farmland than projected
SacCounty News
o February 4, 2014 – Celebrating the White Rock Road Project Completion
Sacramento Business Journal
o No articles reported.

Miscellaneous


Staff has been asked to participate in the annual Metro Chamber Cap-to-Cap trip to Washington DC in early May.
Additional details regarding JPA participation will be forthcoming at your March/April meeting.



The Connector was well represented by the Board and staff at the White Rock Road ribbon cutting ceremony on
February 4, 2014. The project improved a 2.3 mile section of the Connector alignment to four lanes with a center
median and shoulders. A video of this ceremony is currently available on the JPA website. Congratulations to
Sacramento County on completion of this important safety and capacity improvement.
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The City of Elk Grove and the Sheldon community held their initial meeting to discuss future planning for that
segment of the Connector on January 30, 2014. Connector staff did not participate but will work with Elk Grove staff
on any relevant Connector issues to be discussed.

Respectfully Submitted,

Tom Zlotkowski
Executive Director

Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors

Item # 2
Receive and File

February 14, 2014
Action Minutes of the January 10, 2014, Meeting
The Capital SouthEast Connector Authority’s Board of Directors met in regular session on January 10, 2014, in the
Rancho Cordova Council Chambers, located at 2729 Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA.
Call to Order:

Director Sander called the meeting to order at 8:37 a.m.

Roll Call:

Directors Hume, Mikulaco, Nottoli, Sander, and Starsky were present.

Executive Director’s Report: Mr. Tom Zlotkowski, the Executive Director of the Authority, summarized the highlights
from his Executive Director’s Report, including the status of the following items: Executive Assistant search; General
Plan amendment process; SACOG flexible funding award; a recommended outreach program to obtain input on impacts
to the agricultural community; the Kammerer Road segment and coordination with Elk Grove staff; and the results of
polling on a supplemental Measure A sales tax measure. In addition, Mr. Zlotkowski introduced Mr. Brian Williams, the
Executive Director for the Sacramento Transportation Authority (STA), who spoke briefly regarding the poll results for a
supplemental Measure A sales tax measure.
Public comment was also received on this item, requesting that articles from the River Valley Times be included in future
Executive Directors’ Reports.
Consent Agenda
The consent agenda included: (1) minutes of November 22, 2013, meeting; (2) acceptance of the FY 2012-13 Audit
Report; and (3) authorizing Amendment No. 2 to the Contract with Smith, Watts & Martinez for Governmental Relations
Services. Item 3 was pulled from the consent agenda for later discussion. It was moved by Director Starsky, seconded
by Director Hume, and passed by unanimous vote that:
THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVES THE FOLLOWING
ITEMS FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA: (1) MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 22, 2013, MEETING; (2) ACCEPTANCE
OF THE FY 2012-13 AUDIT REPORT.
New Business Items
Authorize Amendment No. 2 to the Contract with Smith, Watts & Martinez: Mr. Zlotkowski presented the staff
report, and introduced DJ Smith who answered questions regarding the contract. Director Mikulaco requested that Mr.
Smith return in the third quarter of 2014 to provide an update, and that any expenditure of the contingency funds
included in the contract be brought to the Board prior to expenditure. It was moved by Director Starsky, seconded by
Director Hume, and passed by unanimous vote that:
THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS AUTHORIZES AMENDMENT
NO. 2 TO THE CONTRACT WITH SMITH, WATTS & MARTINEZ.
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Nomination and Election of Board Chair and Vice-Chair for FY 2013-14: Mr. Zlotkowski presented the staff report
and thanked Director Sander for his services as the Chair of the Board over the last 18 months. Director Starsky
nominated Director Nottoli as the Chair of the Board, and Director Hume as the Vice-Chair of the Board, for calendar
year 2014. Passed by unanimous vote that:
THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTS DIRECTOR NOTTOLI
AS CHAIR OF THE BOARD, AND DIRECTOR HUME AS THE VICE-CHAIR OF THE BOARD, FOR CALENDAR
YEAR 2014.
Approve Plan of Finance – Revision 1: Mr. Zlotkowski presented the staff report. It was moved by Director Starsky,
seconded by Director Hume, and passed by unanimous roll call vote that:
THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVES REVISION 1 TO THE
PLAN OF FINANCE.
CLOSED SESSION: Public Employee Performance Evaluation - Executive Director (Government Code §54597):
The Board adjourned to closed session at 9:37 a.m. to complete the Executive Director’s performance evaluation.
The Board reconvened the public session at 9:49 a.m. No reportable action was taken in closed session.
Approve Revised Exhibit A to Contract for Services with Sacramento County: It was moved by Director Starsky,
seconded by Director Hume, and passed by unanimous roll call vote that:
THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVES REVISED EXHIBIT A
TO CONTRACT FOR SERVICES WITH SACRAMENTO COUNTY.
Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 9:50 a.m.

Approved By:

Attest:

______________________________
Director Nottoli
Chair of the Board

_____________________________
Tom Zlotkowski
Board Secretary

Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors
February 14, 2014

Item # 3
Motion

Authorize the Executive Director to Enter into a Contract with Moffatt & Nichol for Technical Advisory
Services
Issue: Authorize the Executive Director to contract with the firm of Moffatt & Nichol for technical advisory services.
Recommendation: Authorize the Executive Director to contract with the firm of Moffatt & Nichol for technical advisory
services.
Background: On July 1, 2013, a Request for Qualification/Proposal (RFQ/P) for design-build consultation services
was issued to 40+ engineering and contracting firms. The intent of this RFQ/P was for an experienced company to
provide the JPA their insight and recommendations on a number of delivery aspects of the Connector Project that could
result in significant savings and reduced disruption along the corridor. On August 2, 2013, the JPA received two
proposals for the requested services from Moffat & Nichol and Granite Construction. At your October 11, 2013,
hearing, your Board selected Granite Construction to provide design-build services but also approved the
recommendation that Moffatt & Nichol be retained for future assistance to the JPA, utilizing the same RFQ/P
solicitation. Staff indicated it would notify the Board when it was necessary to initiate their services.
Discussion: The Moffat & Nichol project manager has extensive experience in the development of design-build
contract details and policies which will be of great value to the JPA in several policy areas, including unique experience
in the development of other JPA’s that is considered invaluable. Their initial efforts will include review and technical
advice related to the current right-of-way and utility relocation policy being developed. In addition, staff anticipates that
they will provide future advisory services related to design-build procurement, project development, project phasing, risk
allocation, and project organizational structure requirements. Work will only be undertaken as it is specifically
requested and authorized by the JPA’s Executive Director. Moffatt & Nichol acknowledges that in accepting and
undertaking this work, it may be precluded from future participation in any design-build or final design-related contracts
for the construction of the Connector Project. Their scope will be limited to technical advice and research and will not
include services commonly considered to be legal advice.
JPA staff is requesting approval of a contract with Moffatt & Nichol for the above services. They will have a not-toexceed amount of $40,000, and a contract completion date of September 1, 2014. Since the contract is within the
Executive Director’s contract limit authority of $50,000, he will initiate this contract with your concurrence.
Respectfully submitted,

Tom Zlotkowski
Executive Director

Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors
February 14, 2014

Item # 4
Resolution

Authorize Amendment No. 3 to the Contract with Quincy Engineering, Inc.
Issue: In order to receive continued assistance with the development of Right-of-Way (ROW) and Utility Management
policies, Design-Build procurement, and coordination with Federal and State Grant programs for the Connector Project,
an amendment to the current contract with Quincy Engineering, Inc. is being proposed.
Recommendation: Authorize Amendment No. 3 to the contract with Quincy Engineering, Inc.
Background: In March 2013, the JPA entered into a three-month contract with Quincy Engineering, Inc. for the
investigation and development of ROW and Utility Management policies. The development of these policies are
underway and will shortly be vetted through the member agency’s Public Works staff and then presented to your Board.
Theron Roschen of Quincy Engineering has been instrumental in establishing and monitoring the overall ROW strategy.
He has extensive experience in technical areas critical to the current stage of project development. He has assisted the
Executive Director with the development of funding grants, consultant contracts, technical materials, and jurisdictional
coordination. Quincy Engineering has assisted in the development of community outreach materials and support for the
Technical Advisory Committee.
In July, 2013, Amendment No. 1 was executed to extend the contract period to July 1, 2014, as allowed for in the
original contract. No additional compensation was included as part of this amendment. At the October 11, 2013, Board
meeting, Amendment No. 2 was approved to add $40,000 to the contract budget for continued engineering services to
the JPA in the areas of ROW evaluation and utility relocation.
Discussion: As the pace of activities on the project has quickened, Quincy Engineering has been a valuable resource
in both availability and experience in a number of critical processes. While they will continue to assist the JPA in the
areas of ROW evaluation and utility relocation policies as originally intended, they have demonstrated skills beneficial to
upcoming efforts which include: input on the Reciprocal Use and Funding Agreements with the member agencies;
consultant management for the Design-build analysis; Federal and State Grant coordination;, as well as other ad hoc
activities. Their services are considered essential to the continued development of necessary project elements.
JPA staff is requesting a third amendment to the contract with Quincy Engineering for the above additional services.
The amendment will include an additional $74,000, increasing the budget to a total not-to-exceed amount of $163,800,
and extending the term of the contract to December 31, 2014. This amendment will allow Quincy Engineering to
provide approximately 50 hours of support per month for the remaining term of the contract.
Respectfully Submitted:

Tom Zlotkowski
Executive Director

Item # 4
Attachment
RESOLUTION NO. 2014-05
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT NO. 3 TO THE CONTRACT
WITH QUINCY ENGINEERING, INC.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast Connector Authority
(“Authority”) that the Executive Director is authorized to execute Amendment No. 3 to the agreement
between the Capital SouthEast Connector and Quincy Engineering, Inc.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 14th day of February, 2014, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

______________________________
Chairperson
ATTEST:

______________________________
Secretary

Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors

Item # 5
Motion

February 14, 2014
Agricultural Working Group Scope and Timeline for Outreach Process
Issue: To provide an outline of the new Agricultural Working Group process.
Recommendation: To approve the proposed scope and timeline for the JPA’s outreach program for a new Agricultural
Working Group.
Discussion: In coordination with JPA staff, the consulting team has been hard at work over the past couple months
organizing an Agricultural Working Group. After meeting with several landowners in the rural areas of Sacramento County, it
was determined that increased outreach is necessary. While developing the proposed outreach process, we have been
communicating with landowners, Assembly Member Cooley’s Office, Supervisor Nottoli, the Cosumnes CPAC, and the
Sacramento County Farm Bureau. Based on input received, we have segmented the working groups into distinct geographic
areas and identified various areas of concern that will be addressed. It is anticipated that we will meet with owners
individually, hold group meetings, and hold a final meeting with all stakeholders to discuss outcomes and next steps. Below
is a rough outline of the proposed structure and timeline.
In addition to the process outlined below, staff has assembled an augmented outreach plan that would include added
individual meetings, polling, focus groups, advertising, and preliminary design. The augmented plan will be implemented if the
JPA is successful with its application for grant funding. The application was filed on February 3, 2014, with SACOG for a
Caltrans sustainable communities grant. The results of that process are expected by late spring/early summer 2014. Staff
will report back to the Board the results of the grant application, and will present the augmented plan at a future Board
meeting should the JPA be successful.
Segment One
Charge: Identify areas of concern with a focus on Kammerer Road, access and multi-use trails. Discuss how to address
concerns, provide project updates/materials, and outline sequencing of next steps.
Participation: Landowners between I-5 to Hwy. 99, Assembly Member Cooley’s Office, Farm Bureau, AG Commissioner
Timing: Group Meeting #1 - 1st week of April (Sacramento County Farm Bureau, 8970 Elk Grove Blvd.)
Landowner Meetings - April/May/June/July/August
Group Meeting #2 - 2nd week of August (Sacramento County Farm Bureau, 8970 Elk Grove Blvd.)
All Stakeholders Meeting - 2nd week of September (TBD)
Segment Two
Charge: Identify areas of concern with a focus on access, signalization, multi-use trails and turning capability. Discuss how
to address concerns, provide project updates/materials, and outline sequencing of next steps.
Participation: Landowners between Hwy. 99 to Freemont Road, Assembly Member Cooley’s Office, Farm Bureau, AG
Commissioner
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Timing: Group Meeting #1 - 1st week of April (Sacramento County Farm Bureau, 8970 Elk Grove Blvd.)
Landowner Meetings - April/May/June/July/August
Group Meeting #2 - 2nd week of August (Sacramento County Farm Bureau, 8970 Elk Grove Blvd.)
All Stakeholders Meeting - 2nd week of September (TBD)
Segment Three
Charge: Identify areas of concern and discuss how to address concerns, provide project updates/materials, and outline
sequencing of next steps.
Participation: Landowners between Freemont Road to Jackson Hwy., Assembly Member Cooley’s Office, Farm Bureau, AG
Commissioner
Timing: Group Meeting #1 - 2nd week of April (Pleasant Grove School, 10160 Pleasant Grove School Rd.)
Landowner Meetings - April/May/June/August
Group Meeting #2 - 3rd week of August (Pleasant Grove School, 10160 Pleasant Grove School Rd.)
All Stakeholders Meeting - 2nd week of September (TBD)
Segment Four
Charge: Identify areas of concern with a focus on maintaining operational capacity and multi-use trails (i.e., grape and cattle
grazing). Discuss how to address concerns, provide project updates/materials and outline sequencing of next steps.
Participation: Landowners between Jackson Hwy. to County Line, Assembly Member Cooley’s Office, Farm Bureau, AG
Commissioner
Timing: Group Meeting #1 - 2nd week of April (Dillard Elementary School)
Landowner Meetings - April/May/June/July/August
Group Meeting #2 - 3rd week of August (Dillard Elementary School)
All Hands Meeting - 2nd week of September (TBD)
A big part of the focus of the working group is building a foundation for continuity, safety, operability, sustainability, and
community compatibility for all users, including the agricultural community, through concepts and best practices that can be
applied during the planning, design, and construction phases of the project.
We look forward to working with each group and presenting their recommendations to you in the coming months.
Attached is a brief timeline/schedule for each committee.
Respectfully Submitted,

Tom Zlotkowski
Executive Director

Proposed AG Committee Working Groups Schedule
Jan 14

Feb 14

Mar 14

Apr 14

May 14

June 14

Jul 14

Aug 14

Sept 14

Planning
Draft Process
Identify Segments
Present to JPA Board
Present to CPAC
Communicate with Landowners
Hold Meetings
Report Back to JPA/ CPAC
Segment One
Group Meeting
Individual Meetings
Group Meeting
All Hands Meeting
Segment Two
Group Meeting
Individual Meetings
Group Meeting
All Hands Meeting
Segment Three
Group Meeting
Individual Meetings
Group Meeting
All Hands Meeting
Segment Four
Group Meetings
Individual Meetings
Group Meetings
All Hands Meeting

Note: This schedule will be adjusted should the JPA be successful with its current Caltrans Planning application.

Oct 14

Nov 14

Notes

Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors
February 14, 2014

Item # 6
Receive and File

Fiscal Year 2013-14 Mid-Year Budget Status Report
Issue: A status report on the current FY 2013-14 budget has been prepared to provide information to the Board and for use
in preparing the FY 2014-15 budget for adoption in June.
Recommendation: Receive and file the attached mid-year Budget Status Report for FY 2013-14 and provide feedback as
needed.
Discussion: On June 12, 2013, the Board adopted the FY 2013-14 Capital SouthEast Connector JPA budget, which took
effect on July 1, 2013. Staff has used that adopted budget to guide the operation and administration of JPA activities during
the fiscal year.
The adopted budget for FY 2013-14 was approved in the amount of $2,064,286. Accounting data for the first 6 months of the
fiscal year has now become available. Staff has attached a Year-to-Date (YTD) Budget Status Report outlining expenditures
in all budget categories as well as a projected year-end budget status summary. The expenditure percentages for significant
budget line items are indicated below:


Salaries & Benefits: 70% of the budgeted amount will likely be expended by the end of the fiscal year. The
reduction in expenditures is due to the vacant Executive Secretary position as of January 2014.



Capital Expenditure Fund: 16% of the funds budgeted for capital expenditures will likely be expended by the
end of the fiscal year for the salary and benefits of the JPA’s new Technical Administrative Assistant (formerly
the Executive Secretary). The Executive Director has the authority to transfer funds from the Salary & Benefits
line item, to this line item, to cover these expenses.



Facilities, Furniture and Equipment: 82% of the budgeted amount will likely be expended by the end of the
fiscal year. A savings of $5,500 will be realized as there are no planned expenditures for furniture or equipment.



Legal Services: 87% of the budgeted amount will likely be expended by the end of the fiscal year.



Professional Consulting Services: 157% of the budgeted amount will likely be expended by the end of the fiscal
year. The budget excess is due to the execution of new contracts (Granite Construction, Overland Pacific &
Cutler and Moffatt & Nichol) and contract amendments (Economic Planning Systems, Quincy Engineering, and
MMS Strategies) that were not anticipated in the FY 2013-14 adopted budget.



SSHCP: Given the current status of the project, staff does not anticipate that any of the remaining installments
will be due and payable this fiscal year.
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Support Services: 133% of the budgeted amount will likely be expended by the end of the fiscal year. The
budget excess is due to tighter audit standards applied to the FY 2012-13 audit, as well as the ongoing
Caltrans audit, both which require additional staff hours of County Municipal Accounting Services (MAS).



Allocated Costs: 100% of the budgeted amount will likely be expended by the end of the fiscal year.



Other: 46% of the budgeted amount will likely be expended by the end of the fiscal year. The savings is due to
a reduction of expenditures in the following areas: Business Conference expenses, Education/Training, and
meeting expenses.



Miscellaneous: 429% of the budgeted amount will likely be expended by the end of the fiscal year. The budget
excess is due to expenditures for Planning and Environmental Review to Sacramento County ($14,291) and an
anticipated first installment due to SACOG for the ECOS settlement ($50K).

In summary, as the attached chart indicates, only 37% of our budget has been expended through the end of December
2013. While several categorical overages are indicated, the actual dollar amount associated with them is relatively minor.
These overages can be covered using funds from the Capital Expenditure Funds, which has a comfortable balance and
cannot yet be utilized. With the anticipated future costs to be incurred over the remaining 6 months of the fiscal year, total
expenditures for the year are projected to be at 80% of our total budget.
JPA staff is available at today’s hearing to answer any questions you may have regarding this report.
Respectfully Submitted,

Tom Zlotkowski
Executive Director

Capital SouthEast Connector JPA
FY 2013-14
Mid-Year Budget Status Report / Projected Year-End

Final Budget

Actual
Year-to-Date
Expenditures

Salaries & Benefits

$

479,323

$

210,965

Capital Expenditure Fund

$

550,000

$

-

Services & Supplies
Facilities, Furniture, & Equipment
Legal Services
Professional Consulting Services
So. Sac. Habitat Conservation Plan (SSHCP)
Support Services (Audit,MAS)
Allocated Costs (phones,mail,personnel srvs)
Other (supplies, insurance, copier, bus. conf.)
Total Services & Supplies

$

56,904
180,000
551,783
75,000
50,616
45,428
60,232
1,019,963

Miscellaneous (Unforeseen Charges)

$

Total Expenditures

$

$

25,313
54,265
372,812
0
59,517
19,888
9,140
540,935

15,000

$

14,291

2,064,286

$

766,191

Percentage
Expended

$

Projected
Year-End
Expenditures

Percentage
Expended

Balance
Remaining

44% $

336,650

70% $

142,673

-

85,280

16% $

464,720

82%
87%
148%
0%
133%
100%
46%
114% $

10,099
22,802
(264,280)
75,000
(16,821)
32,704
(140,496)

64,291

429% $

(49,291)

$ 1,646,680

80% $

417,606

$

44%
46,805
30%
157,198
68%
816,063
0%
0
118%
67,437
44%
45,428
15%
27,528
53% $ 1,160,459
95% $
37%

Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors
February 14, 2014

Item # 7
Motion

FY 2013-14 Updated Work Program and Schedule
Issue: To continue the active development of the Connector Project by updating the Work Program and Schedule for Fiscal Year
2013-14.
Recommendation: Approve the proposed Updated Work Program and Schedule for FY 2013-14 and direct staff to continue with
pursuit of the Work Program consistent with the FY 2013-14 Budget.
Background: To assist the JPA staff in the orderly development of the Connector Project and to keep the Board apprised of the
progress of many of the critical JPA organizational functions, an annual Work Program is developed. This program is presented to
the Board for approval in April-May annually. While the majority of the work focuses on project-related elements, the Program also
deals with the organizational/administrative responsibilities of the JPA. Since many of the work program elements are codependent and time dependent with each other, some flexibility in the precise timing and order of their completion is required.
Discussion: For Fiscal Year 2013-14, the Board approved the annual work plan at your May 10, 2013, meeting. Since then,
staff has worked with the member jurisdictions, regional and state agencies, and other stakeholders in pursuit of the significant
items of work that were outlined in the plan. A number of the project-related items were significant in both scope and duration, as
well as inter-related to other efforts of significance. As the project details begin to emerge, it is common for delays and extensions
of the duration of work items to occur. At this time, staff would like to note that the following items of work in the work plan and
schedule will require modification as follows:


Item 1 – Update Plan of Finance (POF) – The initial Plan of Finance is a living document that requires updating and
refinement in order to reflect inherent changes in design, scope, timing, revenue, and administration for the Project.
Some of the more significant anticipated updates include:
a. Refine POF and present to the Board for approval – This item was delayed from August 2013 to January 2014
due to Board availability to provide a unanimous vote on the item.
b. Refine cash flow model and preliminary revenue estimates – Due to uncertainties over the availability of several
categorical funds, staff has extended the work on this item from December 2013 to May 2014.



Item 2 – Initiate Member Jurisdiction General Plan Amendments – The inclusion of the Connector Project on the
General Plans of the member jurisdictions is a necessary step in designating and delivering the regional project:
a. Update jurisdictions and introduce General Plan Amendment process – The process of working with staff of the
member jurisdictions was delayed due to resourse issues and competing activities.
b. Hold General Plan hearings – Due to unforeseen notification requirements within several of the jurisdictions, the
start of the hearings was delayed from August 2013 to January 2014. Duration will last through April 2014.
c. Negotiate and approve RUFA document – Since the initiation of this activity is dependent on the approval of the
General Plan amendments, this process has been delayed from a December 2013 initiation to April 2014.
Duration will last through the end of the fiscal year.



Item 3 – Continue development of technical materials and design elements – In conjunction with the refinement of
the POF and the completed General Plan amendments, the project design must advance to inform subsequent project
level requirements. This includes segment specific environmental review, right-of- way acquisition, utility relocation,
permitting, mitigation requirements, and design-build technical document development.
a. Secure design-build authority and strategy – The approval of AB 610 in September 2013 concluded this activity
sooner than the anticipated February 2014 target.
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Item 4 – Participate in SSHCP Processing – As the SSHCP team finalizes and publishes the actual plan document, as
well as the required State and Federal environmental documentation, staff will become more involved in the details
pertinent to the Connector Project.
a. Review draft SSHCP document and both CEQA and NEPA analyses – While the majority of the draft HCP
document has been completed, several chapters remain incomplete. An extension of the activities duration
should reflect a February 2014 completion.



Item 5 – Develop Right-of-Way (R/W) Procurement & Utility Relocation Policy – These two significant aspects of
project development are necessary to initiate final design and construction documents. Since the POF is based on the
JPA providing these necessary delivery components, adequate time must be built into the schedule to allow these
processes to be completed.
a. Develop and present R/W acquisition policy to the Board of Directors for approval – The complexity and legal
requirements of this activity require outside consultation and expertise. This will extend the duration of this task
to April 2014.
b. Initiate R/W acquisition per policy and POF – Based on revision to the R/W policy duration task and constraints
in the POF, initiation of this task will be delayed to June 2014.
c. Develop and present utility relocation policy to the Board of Directors for approval – This activity is also affected
by the introduction of outside expertise. It is also being coordinated with information being obtained through the
design-build consultation process. Initiation will be delayed from January 2014 to March 2014 and will extend in
duration through June 2014.
d. Initiate utility relocation planning per policy and POF scheduling – Due to the extended duration of the utility
relocation policy development, it is unlikely that this task will be initiated in FY13-14 and will begin in FY14-15.



Item 6 – Initiate Project Level Environmental Studies – While the SSHCP is intended to satisfy the majority of federal
permits and the requirements, any use of federal funds on the project will likely require some supplemental analysis. In
addition, specific project level CEQA analysis will be undertaken for selected segments. This additional analysis requires
coordination with the SSHCP, the design-build consultant, and the POF.
a. Finalize and initiate Federal NEPA document strategy – Due to the uncertainty of the amount and timing of
Federal transportation funds, and the delay in the adoption of a revised POF, the initiation of this activity was
delayed to January 2014. Length of the duration of this task will remain at three months.
b. Select initial project segment(s) for project level CEQA/NEPA review and select consultant – The start of this
activity is dependent on the finalization of the NEPA strategy reference above. Once that is accomplished, this
activity will commence in April 2014 and will remain active for the duration of FY13-14.
The items that are not included in this update originally outlined in the May 2013 presentation will remain unchanged.
Staff will report back to the Board in May 2014 with the annual work program and schedule for FY 14-15 for your
approval.
Respectfully Submitted,

Tom Zlotkowski
Executive Director

Item #7
Attachment

FY 2013-14 Updated Work Program and Schedule
February 14, 2014

2013
July
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Aug

Sep

Oct

2014
Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

Update Plan of Finance (POF)
a.

Introduce Program Development budget

b.

Refine POF and present for Board approval

c.

Refine cash flow model and primary revenue estimates

Initiate Member Jurisdiction General Plan Amendments
a.

Update jurisdictions and introduce GPA progress

b.

Hold General Plan amendment hearings

c.

Negotiate Reciprocal Use & Finance Agreements

d.

Amend MTIP/MTP

Continue development of technical materials and design
elements
a. Secure Design-Build delivery strategy
b.

Retain Design-Build consultant

c.

Refine alignment Initiate 30% design process

Participate in SSHCP Processing
a.

Review draft HCP document and environmental analyses

b.
c.

Participate in outreach and management of HCP process
Identify specific mitigation requirements necessary for
permits

Develop R/W Procurement & Utility Relocation Policy
a. Develop and present R/W acquisition policy to Board for
approval
b. Initiate R/W acquisition per policy and POF
c. Develop and present Utility Relocation policy to Board for
approval
d. Initiate Utility Relocation elements per policy and POF
Item #7
Attachment
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2013
July

Aug

Sep

Oct

2014
Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

6. Initiate Project Level Environmental Studies
a.
b.
c.

Finalize and initiate Federal NEPA strategy
Select initial segment(s) for project level CEQA review
and initiate review process
Conduct project level CEQA process

7.

Continue Outreach and Information Sharing Program

8.

Update Improvement Plan

9.

Develop and Apply JPA Technical, Communication and
Administrative Improvements

Item #7
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Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors
February 14, 2014

Item # 8
Resolution

Authorize Amendment No. 4 to the Contract with MMS Strategies
Issue: In order to continue to provide public outreach and website management for the Connector Project, an
amendment to the current contract with MMS strategies is being proposed.
Recommendation: Hear a presentation on current Connector outreach activities and approve the attached resolution
authorizing the Executive Director to execute Amendment No. 4 to the contract with MMS Strategies.
Background: Since February 1, 2012, the JPA has contracted with MMS Strategies for a variety of public outreach and
website management services including: Public Outreach and Advocacy Development, Strategic
Visioning/Communication, Website Management, and Measurement and Value Assessment. Since entering into the
contract, MMS strategies has assisted the JPA team in a number of critical project elements including:








Facilitation of the Advisory Committee process to assist with Project Design Guidelines development.
Participation on behalf of the JPA with the Metro Chamber Transportation Committee, SACOG Transportation
Committee, the Building Industry Association of Northern California, and the Sacramento Bee, amongst others.
Development/improvement of the JPA website and routine updates to it.
Preparation, facilitation, and participation in the on-going Member Jurisdiction General Plan Amendment
process.
Preparation and distribution of weekly e-blasts and news stories on the JPA website.
Coordination of Connector JPA meetings and activities on the annual Cap-to-Cap trip.
Coordination of various meetings and outreach opportunities with Board members, property owners, and
associated interests.

Amendment No. 1, approved by the JPA Board in October 2012, increased the not-to-exceed amount for the contract
due to additional responsibilities associated with website development and increased outreach efforts not anticipated in
the original contract. Amendment No. 2, approved by the Executive Director, extended the term of the contract for 1
month to prevent its expiration on February 1, 2012, without any increase in monthly compensation or increase in the
not-to-exceed amount for the contract.
In March, 2013, the Board authorized a 12-month contract extension that was supported by an end-of-the-year
summary report that outlined the major accomplishments of 2012. Below is a quick summary of the significant
accomplishments of 2012 listed in the report:





Development of a communications plan that encompassed a number of significant efforts to improve
awareness, public education, partnering, and communication effectiveness through measurements.
Coordination and execution of the Public Stakeholder process to provide support for the Project Design
Guidelines.
Review and support for the Connector “brand” to serve as a foundation for communications and presentation of
key messages to audiences and stakeholders.
Improved and concentrated media relations for improved visibility and positive messaging.
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Website evolution that included design and content enhancements along with continuous, real-time website
management and updates.
Improved and enhanced outreach materials including project fact sheets, reproducible e-blasts, project
information tri-fold brochure, and revised interactive mapping information.

Due to time constraints at your March meeting, a planned presentation by MMS strategies in support of that report was
postponed pending review of the materials provided.
Discussion: Over the past 12 months, the JPA has accomplished a number of significant milestones that relied on
sound communication and stakeholder involvement. There has also been a strongly positive trend toward media
coverage, website sophistication, and stakeholder engagement. It is likely that the recognition of project momentum in
2013 would not have been as apparent without the influence of MMS strategies and its sub- consultants. Many of the
items of work noted in the 2012 end-of-the-year summary report were refined and enhanced as the project development
effort has required. Some of these notable efforts in 2013 included:











Presentations and updates to the Sacramento Metro Chamber Transportation Committee, Executive
Committee and Board of Directors, as well as Region Builders, the North State Building Industry Association,
California Alliance for Jobs, Taxpayers Association, SAGE, Highway 50 Corridor TMA, and the Urban Land
Institute.
Comprehensive monitoring, review, and integration of member jurisdiction policies and trends into the project
development and outreach.
Outreach to 50 Corridor employers regarding participation in website video project and requests for meetings or
presentations to provide project updates.
Weekly review of the agendas/staff reports for SACOG, LAFCO, STA, RT, EDCTC, planning bodies, etc.
Individual meetings with elected officials, planning commissioners, and CPAC members.
Production and posting of videos on YouTube and project website.
Extensive outreach to print, radio, and television media with both proactive and reactive comments and
critiques of presented Connector information.
Development of new website traffic analytics were added to the website in May of 2013. Since then the site
has had over 165,494 total visitors. This is an average of over 16,570 visits per month from 4,812 visitors.
Significant increased attention to social media and related aspects of public communication.

Given these significant accomplishments, at this time, staff recommends extending the term of the contract for one
additional year, with a 6-month review/reassessment period, as was required in the original contract. Depending on the
success of achieving project milestones during the first half of 2014, the remaining 6 months of the contract scope and
compensation can be adjusted accordingly. This contract is considered essential to the success of coordinating and
developing the JPA’s proposed General Plan amendment process with the member jurisdictions and relationships with
the local transportation agencies. Under the contract, each 6-month period contains a not-to-exceed cost of $94,800,
with a 10% additional contingency established for possible additional services to be provided at the request of the
Executive Director. Last year’s only additional request for contingency use was to provide additional support and
sponsorship for some of the Metro Chamber Cap-to-Cap activities and trip events. The annual monthly compensation
for this proposed extension remains unchanged from the original contract at $15,800/mo. plus a 10% contingency. Staff
believes that use of the set monthly compensation for the variety of activities and effort performed is both efficient in
overall value of effort and administrative execution.
The proposed amendment is consistent with the Request for Proposals issued in 2011 (which led to the selection of
MMS Strategies in January 2012), which provided that the contract with the selected consultant would be for an initial
12-month period with the opportunity to extend the contract annually for up to 4 years.
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As part of the request for this yearly extension, staff has requested the consultant to provide the Board with a brief
presentation of some of the highlights of the work performed over 2013 and some of the lessons learned that will
improve the Connector’s outreach program in 2014 and beyond.
Respectfully Submitted,

Tom Zlotkowski
Executive Director

Capital SouthEast Connector
2013 YEAR IN REVIEW
Public Outreach and Advocacy
February 2014
Executive Summary
At the onset of 2013, the communications team consisting of MMS Strategies, Endicott Communications
and Wood Design Group, outlined priorities based upon the current status and projected status of the
project.
Understanding the constraints and planning for the future, our team re-evaluated the project’s
communications goals and developed new strategies for increasing the level of understanding and support
among key stakeholders and the public, both within the jurisdictions and throughout the region. The team
developed a communications plan to serve as a road map for implementing the various communication
strategies and tactics to support the Connector outreach program throughout 2013 in order to build
awareness and support, necessary for the project’s success.
Additionally, as a way to enhance the qualitative and quantitative services our team is providing on the
project, we altered our arrangement to a fixed monthly amount. Over the course of 2013, this saved the
project over $4500 each month or $54000 for the year. Not restricting our hours allowed our team to
engage, within every jurisdiction at all levels. Including Chambers of Commerce, community gatherings,
homeowner’s association meetings, CPAC/APAC meetings, and so on.
The goals of the JPA in 2013 were identified and as such our team was able to strategically design a
communications plan, incorporating these key milestones.
JPA primary goals for 2013:
 Approval of the Initial Plan of Finance
 Approval of the Project Design Guidelines
 General Plan Amendments Creating Connector Consistency
 Design Build Legislation
 Initiate RUFA Discussions
Communications team primary goals for 2013:
 Taking a more active approach to communications
 Educating the public and stakeholders about the project benefits
 Generating excitement, enthusiasm and positive support
 Empowering the elected board with better communications tools and opportunities
 Partnering with member agencies and stakeholder groups
 Measuring results of outreach communications
Our team strategized on developing a more robust and comprehensive set of communications tactics tied
together by the common thread of key messaging and stabilizing influence of a strategic timeline for
implementation. Tactics included:
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Key messages
Website management
Email blasts and database management
Fact sheets
Social media
Media releases
Partnerships with member agencies







Relationships with civic and community
organizations
Measuring program success
Videos
Advertising
Testimonials

2013 was a productive year for the Connector through strategic implementation of outreach efforts.
Looking ahead, the Connector team will continue calculated outreach based on year-end assessments
and future goals and objectives.
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Scope of Work
Capital SouthEast Connector 2013 communications tasks comprised of public outreach,
intergovernmental relations, strategic visioning and communications, website and social media
management, project management and outreach materials.

Public Outreach
Keeping the public, stakeholders and elected officials informed and engaged was a critical path in
2013. Generating excitement, educating community members and landowners about the project and
creating coalitions was the main focus of the public outreach.
A couple key milestones, the approval of the Plan of Finance and Design Guidelines and successful
legislation authorizing Design Build, created good opportunities for media exposure. Coupled with
our new website and social media presence, our team worked hard to ensure all of our target
audience was well informed.
Tactical Execution:















Updating and ongoing maintenance of policy maker and civic leader stakeholder database
Presentations and updates to the Sacramento Metro Chamber Transportation Committee,
Executive Committee and Board of Directors. As well as Region Builders, the North State
Building Industry Association, California Alliance for Jobs, Taxpayers Association, SAGE,
Highway 50 Corridor TMA and the Urban Land Institute
Presentations before various homeowner groups, local community partners and planning
bodies
Re-launched Twitter feed
Developed and sent requests to regional stakeholders to subscribe to Connector Facebook
and Twitter accounts
Outreach to 50 Corridor employers regarding participation in website video project and
requests for meetings or presentations to provide project updates, including:
o DST Output
o Kaiser
o Bank of America
o Intel
o GenCorp
o Blue Shield
o Vision Service Plan
Meeting with 50 Corridor TMA, regarding communications, advertising and outreach
opportunities
Meetings with key land owners along the Connector route
Weekly coordination and staffing of project team meetings
Meetings with all elected officials within the member jurisdiction areas
Quarterly meetings with DOT, public works and planning staff for each jurisdiction
Held meetings with corridor business associations, including:
 El Dorado Hills Chamber
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 El Dorado County Chamber
 Rancho Cordova Chamber
 Elk Grove Chamber
 Sacramento Metro Chamber
 Folsom Chamber
 El Dorado Hills Business Park Owners Group
 El Dorado County Business Alliance
 El Dorado County Realtors
 El Dorado County Farm Bureau
 El Dorado County Economic Development Advisory Committee
 Sacramento County Farm Bureau
Drove Sacramento Metro Chamber support of AB 603 and incorporated AB 603 messaging into
Sac Metro Chamber State Legislative Summit transportation issue priorities.
Incorporated Connector messaging into Sacramento Metro Chamber Cap to Cap transportation
materials.
Coordinated meeting of jurisdiction and chamber representatives and SACTO to discuss
potential second-phase economic impact study.
Presentation to Sacramento County Environmental Commission
Held meetings with public information officers in:
o El Dorado County
o Folsom
o Sacramento County
o Elk Grove
o Rancho Cordova
Coordinated with Assemblyman Cooley and Sacramento County Farm Bureau on
implementation of ag-related corridor tour and initiated development of new ag-outreach
program.

Advocacy Development
Our team was cognizant at the start of the year of the ongoing continued relationship and
coordination with our member agencies; as such we ensured our presence was made on a consistent
basis. Ever so mindful of the interconnectedness, we monitored agenda and background reports on
a weekly basis.
Tactical Execution:





Weekly review of Board/ Council agendas and staff reports for the member jurisdictions
Weekly review of the agendas/ staff reports for SACOG, LAFCO, STA, RT, EDCTC,
planning bodies, etc.
Monitoring of stakeholder meetings including ECOS, SSHCP, Chambers of Commerce,
SAGE, ULI, BIA, Region Builders, etc.
Attendance at various monthly meetings including BIA South County Cmte and Hwy 50
Cmte, Region Builders Land Use Cmte, Metro Chamber Land Use and Transportation
Cmtes, SACOG Transportation and Land Use Cmtes, etc.
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Attendance, as needed, at City Council and Board of Supervisor, Planning Commission and
CPAC meetings
Individual meetings with elected officials, planning commissioners and CPAC members
Support staff for project team meetings and PDT meetings
Political monitoring

Strategic Visioning/Communications
Tactics were developed and implemented to guide the Connector project team through day-to-day
communications with stakeholders and the public throughout the region. Strategies identified were
used together to effectively reach audiences through various avenues including email blasts, fact
sheets, social media, media relations and member agency partnerships.
Tactical Execution:















Developed communications plan
Produced key messages documents
Produced fact sheet documents
Assisted staff in responding to email inquiries
Augmented electronic database for email distribution
Worked with PIOs to integrate Connector information into regular communications
o Wrote general story on project status for distribution by stakeholder groups and
PIOs
o Sent PIOs news release and information for distribution
Helped arrange the Connector’s involvement at White Rock Road ribbon-cutting and Silva
Valley Interchange Groundbreaking
Launched updated Connector quarterly e-newsletter (issues distributed in August and
December)
Produced and posted videos on YouTube and project website, including:
o Interview with Mike Penrose, Sacramento County, on White Rock Road project
o Interview with Sanjay Varshney, CSUS Graduate School of Business, on Connector
economic-impact study
Produced and distributed “What’s Happening” e-blasts
Increased social media presence with updated Facebook and Twitter accounts and increased
frequency of postings to both
Developed updated text for Connector brochure

Media Relations
Throughout the year, we sought to leverage JPA and jurisdiction developments for media visibility,
which produced coverage throughout the year. Key media relations activities and results included:
Tactical Execution:


Follow up with the Sacramento Bee editorial board
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Coordination with Sacramento County on development and distribution of Connector news
release
Discussion with Comstock’s magazine Editor Doug Curley regarding potential Connector
coverage
Monitored regional and national media, and communications on pertinent coverage for
posting on the JPA website, Facebook and Twitter accounts
Coordinated meeting for Tom Zlotkowski and David Sander with Sacramento Business
Journal Editor Jack Robinson and Reporter Melanie Turner
Developed and distributed news releases on:
o Supervisor Mikulaco JPA Board appointment
o Approval of AB 603 (design-build legislation)
Coordinated Tom Zlotkowski interview with Art Garcia, El Dorado Telegraph, regarding
economic impact study
Supported Melanie Turner in development of Sacramento Business Journal article on overall
project, including coordination of interviews with David Sander, Tom Zlotkowski and
Vision Service Plan
Developed op-ed article for Tim Murphy byline, published in Elk Grove Citizen
Interviewed on camera regarding Plan of Finance with Fox 40 and Univision news
Met with area reporters covering the project, including:
o Chris Daley, Mountain Democrat
o Ben van der Meer, Sacramento Business Journal
o Don Chaddock, Folsom Telegraph
Developed feature article and coordinated photography for 50 Corridor TMA magazine
Developed and placed Connector ad in 50 Corridor TMA Magazine

Website Management
The Connector website is the face of the project and serves as a one-stop shop for all project
information. Wood Design set the website as a top priority within the communications plan by
performing design and content enhancements along with continuous, real-time website management
and updates.
Tactical Execution:




Website development – spring 2013
o Updated and created new copy
o Created new webpage layout and managed site overhaul
o Developed new homepage and secondary website look and feel
Conducted website maintenance and updates – ongoing
o Posted updates on website (web posts)
 Board meeting information
 Board materials
 Relevant national and regional news articles
 Jurisdiction updates
 Photos
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 Videos
 Testimonials
 Social updates (fun facts)
o Updated documents
 Removed and updated website with appropriate documents
 Included news releases and media coverage
 Included Economic Impact Study document


New website traffic analytics were added to the website in May of 2013. Since then the site
has had over 165,494 total visitors. This is an average of over 16,570 visits per month from
4,812 visitors.

Figure 1: Site visitors (black)



Through an enhanced website, a focus on building a robust database and creating news
worthy copy, our electronic communication responses were up 57%.



Based on Google analytics, we’ve come up with a list of recommendations for continuing to
drive traffic to the Connector website.
 Use keyword reports to optimize website
 Spend more time on the websites that refer the most traffic to website
 Run a contest for new visitors; say ‘thank you’ to returning visitors
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Produce more of the content visitors like
Publish new content, contests and general website updates on high traffic days

Due to the engaging nature of social media, it is important to continue to provide valuable,
consistent, newsworthy content. Effective posts include those with photos and links to
external sites. Posting in real-time is essential along with continuing the online conversation
through linking other pages and responding to comments on posts. It is also recommended
to revisit the goal, use and maintenance of the Twitter account to determine its necessity for
this project.

Additionally, further planning and brainstorming is recommended on various tactics, including:
 Facebook ads: Paid advertising via Facebook is a great opportunity to target the Connector
audience based on age group, geographic area and specific interests such as transportation.
 Giveaways: Incentivize the enables the option to engage in conversation with those who may
not have previously expressed interest. Holding a competition, giveaway or sweepstakes to
encourage call-to-action responsiveness can be a successful tactic.
 Encourage share: Facebook is all about sharing and interacting with others and audiences
respond favorably when they receive valuable information and interaction. Creating
information that encourages followers to share content with their networks extends reach.
 Exclusivity: Offer exclusive content to social networks to provide an incentive for them to
engage and remain active in the online Connector community.

Measurement and Value Assessment
Implementation of communications strategies and tactics were monitored and evaluated to measure
and assess the outcomes of outreach efforts. Metrics were collected and reviewed on a monthly basis
followed by a final annual report.
Tactical Execution:



Developed and submitted monthly reports
Developed and submitted annual year-end report

Project Management
Internal communications was an important factor to the project success. The Connector team kept
close communications with one another and the rest of the project development team to ensure
comprehensive strategic planning and implementation.
Tactical Execution:



Attended project kickoff meetings
Prepared monthly project schedules
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Participated in bi-weekly team meetings with the communications team
Created agendas, coordinated and participated in weekly strategy calls with the JPA
consultant team
Provided follow up to the weekly consultant and bi-weekly communication meetings
Attended PDT meetings
Created meeting minutes
Attended meetings with the ED as necessary
Attended all JPA Connector board meetings to-date
Prepared and submitted monthly progress reports
Prepared and submitted annual end-of-year report
Committee coordination
General Plan consistency and Plan of Finance jurisdiction coordination
Document preparation

Outreach Materials
Strategic planning does not end at the onset of a project. Throughout 2013, various additional
outreach opportunities arose to better communicate with numerous audiences including the
development of an interactive map for the website and a redesigned project brochure.
Tactical Execution:







Coordinated with client on goals and objectives
Strategized concept and conducted research into other interactive maps
Developed and designed map look and feel as printable version—overall and five segments
Worked with internal and external graphic artists
Developed phase one and phase two interactive programming
Developed and designed new Connector brochure

Scope Printouts


Printouts of itemized contracted scope items, listed above
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Outreach, Strategic Planning &
Communications:
Proactive Program Yields Tangible Results

Presentation Outline








2013 Communication Goals
Public Outreach
Strategic Planning
Communications
Media Relations
Website, Visual Branding, and Videos
Project Management

Communications Team Goals for 2013
1. Initiating a more proactive approach to communicating with
stakeholders
2. Educating the communities about project benefits
3. Generating enthusiasm on the project
4. Empower stakeholders with better tools and enhanced
opportunities
5. Partnering with agencies and stakeholder groups
6. Measuring results

Public Outreach
Key Milestones:
• Approval of the Plan of Finance and Design Guidelines (March 2013)
• Successful legislation authorizing Design Build (October 2013)

• Created good opportunities for media exposure
• Coupled with our new website and social media presence, our team worked
hard to ensure all of our target audience was well informed

Public Outreach - execution
• Updating and ongoing maintenance of stakeholder database
• Presentations and updates to various Organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sacramento County Environmental Commission
Sacramento Metro Chamber Transportation Committee
Executive Committee and Board of Directors
Region Builders
North State Building Industry Association
California Alliance for Jobs
Taxpayers Association
SAGE
Highway 50 Corridor TMA
The Urban Land Institute
Various homeowner groups, local community partners, and planning bodies

• Outreach and Presentations to 50 Corridor employers
• DST Output, Kaiser, Bank of America, Intel
• GenCorp, Blue Shield, Vision Service Plan

Public Outreach - execution
• Meetings with key land owners and corridor business associations
along the Connector route
• Weekly coordination and staffing of project team meetings
• Meetings with all elected officials within the member jurisdiction
areas
• Quarterly meetings with DOT, public works and planning staff for each
jurisdiction
• Meetings with public information officers in all 5 member
jurisdictions

Public Outreach - execution
• Coordinated with Assemblyman Cooley and Sacramento County Farm
Bureau on implementation of ag-related corridor tour and initiated
development of new ag-outreach program
• Drove Sacramento Metro Chamber support of AB 603 and
incorporated AB 603 messaging into Sac Metro Chamber State
Legislative Summit transportation issue priorities
• Incorporated Connector messaging into Sacramento Metro Chamber
Cap to Cap transportation materials
• Coordinated meeting of jurisdiction and chamber representatives and
SACTO to discuss potential second-phase economic impact study

Strategic Planning
Our team was cognizant at the start of the year of the ongoing
continued relationship and coordination with our member
agencies; as such we ensured our presence was made on a
consistent basis. Ever so mindful of the interconnectedness,
we monitored agenda and background reports on a weekly
basis.

Strategic Planning
• Weekly review of members Board/Council agendas and staff
reports and SACOG, LAFCO, STA, RT, EDCTC, planning bodies, etc.
• Attendance/monitoring at various stakeholder meetings
• Attendance at City Council/Board of Supervisor, Planning
Commission and CPAC meetings
• Individual meetings with elected officials, planning commissioners
and CPAC members
• Support staff for project team meetings and PDT meetings

Communications
Tactics were developed and implemented to guide the Connector
project team through day-to-day communications with stakeholders
and the public throughout the region. Strategies identified were used
together to effectively reach audiences through various avenues
including email blasts, fact sheets, social media, media relations, and
member agency partnerships.

Communications
• Developed communications plan
• Produced key messages documents
• Produced fact sheet documents
• Assisted staff in responding to email inquiries
• Augmented electronic database for email distribution
• Worked with PIOs to integrate Connector information into regular
communications

Communications
• Helped arrange the Connector’s involvement at White Rock Road
ribbon-cutting and Silva Valley Interchange Groundbreaking
• Launched updated Connector quarterly e-newsletter
• Produced and distributed “What’s Happening” e-blasts
• Increased social media presence with updated Facebook and Twitter
accounts and increased frequency of postings to both
• Developed updated text for Connector brochure
• Produced and posted videos on YouTube and project website

Media Relations
Throughout the year, we sought to leverage JPA and
jurisdiction developments for media visibility, which produced
coverage throughout the year.

Media Relations
• Coordination with Member Jurisdictions on development and
distribution of Connector news release
• Discussion with Comstock’s magazine Editor Doug Curley regarding
Connector coverage
• Monitored regional and national media
• Developed and distributed news releases
• Developed op-ed articles

Media Relations
• Interviewed on camera regarding Plan of Finance with Fox 40 and
Univision news
• Met with area reporters covering the project, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Art Garcia, El Dorado Telegraph
Sacramento Business Journal Editor Jack Robinson and Reporter Melanie Turner
Chris Daley, Mountain Democrat
Ben van der Meer, Sacramento Business Journal
Don Chaddock, Folsom Telegraph

• Developed feature article and coordinated photography for 50
Corridor TMA magazine

Website
The Connector website is the face of the project and serves as
a one-stop shop for all project information. Wood Design set
the website as a top priority within the communications plan
by performing design and content enhancements along with
continuous, real-time website management and updates.

Website
1. New website traffic analytics
added in May 2013. Since
then the site has had over
165,494 total visitors. An
average of over 16,570 visits
per month from 4,812 visitors
(year over year).
2. Through
an
enhanced
website, a focus on building a
robust database and creating
news worthy copy, our
electronic
communication
responses were up 57%.

Visual Branding and Videos
1. Rebranded print, website,
and
e-communications
content to focus on tagline
of “reducing congestion &
creating jobs.”
2. Added web video series to
promote the Connector via
social media and the
website.

Project Management
• Prepared monthly project schedules
• Participated in bi-weekly team meetings with the communications
team
• Created agendas, coordinated and participated in weekly strategy
calls with the JPA consultant team
• Provided follow up to the weekly consultant and bi-weekly
communication meetings
• Attended PDT meetings
• Created meeting minutes

Item # 8
Attachment
RESOLUTION NO. 2014-06
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT NO. 4 TO THE CONTRACT
WITH MMS STRATEGIES FOR PUBLIC OUTREACH STRATEGY AND
WEBSITE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast Connector Authority that the
Executive Director is authorized to execute Amendment No. 4 to the Agreement for Public Outreach/Strategy and Website
Management Services between the Capital SouthEast Connector and MMS Strategies.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 14th day of February, 2014, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

Capital SouthEast Connector Board of Directors
February 14, 2014

Item # 9
Presentation

Update on the South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan (SSHCP)
Issue: To update the Board on the process and schedule for the South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan (SSHCP) as
required in the executed Memorandum of Agreement (MOA).
Recommendation: To hear an update on the progress of the SSHCP and provide any input as desired.
Background: The South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan (SSHCP) is a regional effort that will provide development
and infrastructure components with streamlined, predictable federal and state permitting processes while creating a preserve
system to protect sizeable habitat preserves, open space, and agricultural lands. The SSHCP is the most efficient means of
complying with this regulatory requirement and will greatly assist the Connector Project in obtaining many of the federal
permits required for construction. The SSHCP is a regional project. In addition to the JPA, the joint applicants include the
County of Sacramento, the Cities of Elk Grove, Galt, and Rancho Cordova, the Sacramento County Regional Sanitation
District, and the Sacramento County Water Agency.
In July, 2010, your Board approved an MOA with the SSHCP Partners for the continued development and funding of the
SSHCP. The MOA established a formal cost-sharing mechanism to allocate the cost of completing the SSHCP in an
equitable manner. The MOA identified the Connector JPA’s fiscal contribution at $500,000 paid on the basis of significant
milestones to be achieved during the SSHCP development process. An initial payment of $250,000 was made to the SSHCP
consistent with the terms of the MOA in November 2010. A subsequent MOA for FY 2011-12, consistent with the original FY
2010 document, further defined and tied the payments to specific milestones as follows:
(i) $75,000 shall be paid upon completion of the Draft Programmatic 404 Permit application, and all associated documents,
and its release to the plan participants for internal review; and
(ii) $175,000 shall be paid upon publication of the Notice of Availability, the Draft EIR/EIS, the Draft HCP, and the Draft
Implementation Agreement.
At your August 2012 Board meeting, the Board approved $40,000 of the remaining $250,000 obligated to the development
and completion of the SSHCP be released by the JPA prior to the agreed to milestone identified in the MOA. That payment
was made to the SSHCP in October 2012.
Presentations have been made regularly during 2013 by the SSHCP group in March, August, and October. At your October
2013 meeting, the Board supported the request from SSHCP leadership to revise the original MOA milestones for the JPA
contribution to the effort. This action did not adjust the overall JPA contribution to the effort as much as to revise the
milestones for payment to reflect changes in the development of the program. Completion of these milestones will complete
the JPA financial obligation to the effort unless an amendment to the MOA is agreed to.
Discussion: Since that presentation last October, significant progress towards the completion of the required SSHCP
documents has been made. At your scheduled quarterly update on the SSHCP at today’s meeting, staff has requested
representatives of the SSHCP management be prepared to provide additional information regarding this progress in how it
will support the current schedule of the Connector Project and its environmental permit needs. Staff has also requested that
the presentation provide the Board any notable deviation from the proposed schedule of deliverables developed in May 2013.
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Following today’s presentation, staff will continue to work with the SSHCP team to further examine the coverage that the
Connector Project will receive from the successful completion of the plan and how any additionally required environmental
documentation will be developed outside of it. Staff intention is to provide those details as part of a forthcoming discussion
before your Board outlining segment sequencing and environmental clearance. That discussion is currently scheduled for
April 2014.
Respectfully Submitted,

Tom Zlotkowski
Executive Director

The South Sacramento Habitat
Conservation Plan (SSHCP)

Capital Southeast Connector JPA
February 14, 2014
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Significant Recent Progress





Agency review complete: 10 of 11 HCP
Chapters (includes Implementation);
revisions in process.
ARP/Integrated 404 Program: Agency
comments received; revisions in process
Economic Analysis being conducted
Early Implementation - underway
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Significant Recent Progress






Scoping Meetings/Process Complete
Administrative Draft EIR/EIS being prepared
Focused Stakeholder Outreach being
conducted
Key Issues being Resolved
On Time/On Budget Management

SSHCP

MOA Milestones FY 13/14





25% due upon completion of Administrative
Draft SSHCP
25% due upon completion of Administrative
Draft Aquatic Resource Plan
25% due upon completion of an appropriate
Administrative Draft Implementation Agreement
25% due upon the completion of the Public
Review Draft EIR/EIS
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Key Next Steps





Draft HCP/ARP/IA – Summer 2014
Draft EIS/EIR (Public Release) –
Summer 2014
Public Review/Outreach – Summer/Fall
2014
Complete/Adopt Final Documents –
Spring 2015
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